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RESEARCH NOTES

RACIAL DIFFERENCES IN
PERCEPTIONS OF THE SEVERITY OF

SANCTIONS: A COMPARISON OF
PRISON WITH ALTERNATIVES*

PETER B. WOOD**
Mississippi State University

DAVID C. MAY***
Eastern Kentucky University

We survey adult probationers to examine racial differences in perceptions of
the severity of alternative sanctions compared to imprisonment. Results
show that blacks rate every alternative sanction as more punitive than do
whites, a higher percentage of blacks than whites refuse to participate in
each alternative and choose prison instead, and blacks identify more
strongly with reasons to avoid alternatives. Furthermore, blacks and whites
generate different rankings of the severity of criminal justice sanctions.
This may be due to racial differences in the perceived severity of imprison-
ment, and/or racial differences in "risk assessments" associated with serv-
ing alternatives. Implications for rational choice/deterrence theories and
correctional policy are discussed.

It is not surprising that blacks perceive that there is an une-
qual distribution of justice by race in the United States. While
blacks represent only 13% of the total U.S. population, they account
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606 PERCEPTIONS OF THE SEVERITY OF SANCTIONS

for 49% of prisoners and 41% of inmates on death row. In many
jurisdictions, the number of blacks in prison and jail exceeds the
number enrolled in higher education, and nationally, approxi-
mately one third of black men aged 20-29 are under control of the
criminal justice system-in jail, in prison, or on probation or parole.
A black male born today has a 28% chance of serving time in a state
or federal prison at some point in his life (Mauer, 1999). Sadly, with
a third of young black men under criminal justice supervision, in-
volvement in the justice system is viewed by many blacks-particu-
larly those in low-income and high-crime communities-as an
expected rite of passage (Irwin & Austin, 1997).

Only a few studies have examined offenders' opinions about the
relative severity of criminal justice sanctions (Apospori & Alpert,
1993; Crouch, 1993; McClelland & Alpert, 1985; Petersilia, 1990;
Petersilia & Deschenes, 1994a, 1994b; Spelman, 1995; Wood &
Grasmick, 1999). This article presents a study of racial differences
in how probationers perceive the severity of prison relative to a
range of alternative sanctions and suggests some reasons why
blacks and whites differ in these perceptions.

REVIEW OF RESEARCH

Public Attitudes Toward Criminal Justice and Punishment

As might be expected, public attitudes toward criminal justice
and punishment vary by respondents' demographic characteristics.
With perhaps one obvious exception (Frank, Brandl, Cullen, &
Stichman, 1996), research has consistently found that blacks have
more negative views toward the criminal justice system than do
whites (Albrecht & Green, 1977; Brandl, Frank, Worden, & Bynum,
1994; Cao, Frank, & Cullen, 1996; Flanagan & Longmire, 1996; Ha-
gan & Albonetti, 1982; Henderson, Cullen, Cao, Browning, &
Kopache, 1997; Roberts & Stalans, 2000), and this racial divide
characterizes public opinion about American criminal justice today.
National opinion polls have revealed that blacks are significantly
more likely than whites to agree that blacks are treated more
harshly by the country's criminal justice system, that police protec-
tion in black neighborhoods is worse than in white neighborhoods,
and that racism against blacks among law enforcement officers is
widespread. In addition, blacks are more likely than whites to re-
port little or no confidence that law enforcement agencies treat
blacks and whites equally in their community and to admit that
they have been treated unfairly by police officers because of their
race (Maguire & Pastore, 2002; Tuch & Weitzer, 1997; Weitzer &
Tuch, 1999).
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Observed racial differences in perceptions of "criminal injus-

tice" (a composite measure of items reflecting problems associated
with the police, courts, juries, judges, and/or lawyers) are reported

to vary by socioeconomic status as well. And although some disa-

greement exists as to whether the greatest racial differences are

between whites and affluent blacks (Hagan & Albonetti, 1982) or

between whites and low-income blacks (Henderson et al., 1997), re-

search continues to find that "African-Americans see the criminal

justice system as racially biased, while the majority of whites gen-

erally believe the system is racially neutral and reflects the ideal of

equal treatment before the law" (Henderson et al., 1997, p. 455).

Surveys and polls consistently show that a larger proportion of

blacks than of whites have less favorable opinions about various

components of justice, including police, courts, judges, juries, and

lawyers (Cao et al., 1996; Roberts & Stalans, 2000; Tuch & Weitzer,

1997). According to the most recent available data, a greater pro-

portion of blacks than whites have "very little" confidence in both

the criminal justice system (35% versus 23%) and the police (28%

versus 6%), are more likely to feel that the police treat "one or more

groups unfairly" (56% versus 27%), are more fearful that they will

be stopped and arrested by the police when they are innocent (42%

versus 16%), are more likely to perceive that there is police brutal-

ity in their communities (53% versus 28%), feel that courts deal "too

harshly" with criminals (14% versus 6%), and register "low" ratings

of the honesty and ethical standards of police (10% versus 5%) and

judges (16% versus 10%) (Maguire & Pastore, 2002).

Given that these perceptions of police, judges, and courts char-

acterize blacks' views of the justice system, it would not be surpris-
ing to find that many black offenders view alternative sanctions

with suspicion, particularly if they expect poor treatment or dis-

crimination by program officers and consider the risk of revocation

to be high. And if Henderson et al. (1997) are correct, suspicion re-

garding the community-sanctions component of criminal justice
may be even more pronounced among low-income blacks, particu-
larly those who have experienced arrest, conviction, and/or

punishment.

The voluminous literature on public attitudes toward punish-
ment has generally found smaller racial differences (Flanagan &

Longmire, 1996; Jacoby & Cullen, 1999; Miller, Rossi, & Simpson,

1986; Warr, Meier, & Erickson, 1983). Research has revealed a sur-

prising degree of consensus across demographic groups regarding

the kinds of punishments that are appropriate for different of-

fenses, although people do not necessarily agree on the amount of a

sanction that should be applied to a specific offense. Miller et al.
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(1986, p. 331) reported that, in response to vignettes describing an
offense, an offender, and a proposed punishment, blacks were "more
strongly influenced by the duration of the prison term when form-
ing harshness judgements," regardless of the offense, and were
"slightly more influenced by the social characteristics of the offend-
ers." Nevertheless, blacks and whites generally agreed on the type
of punishment. Black women, however, appeared to make harsher
judgments than other demographic groups, perhaps because of
their greater "proximity to crime" and concerns about being victim-
ized. These factors were found to be positively related to a prefer-
ence for harsher punishments, although Jacoby and Cullen (1999)
found that variation in the "punishment threshold" did not differ
significantly by race. Although blacks have historically registered
greater opposition than whites to the death penalty as a punish-
ment for murder (Bohm, 1991; Durham, Ford, & Kinkade, 1996;
Maguire & Pastore, 2002), blacks and whites have evidenced
greater agreement about the appropriate punishment for crimes
than they have about attitudes toward various components of the
justice system (Flanagan & Longmire, 1996; Jacoby & Cullen, 1999;
Miller et al., 1986; Roberts & Stalans, 2000; Rossi, Simpson, &
Miller, 1985; Warr et al., 1983).

Offenders' Perceptions of the Severity of Sanctions

Virtually all descriptions of intermediate sanctions suggest
that they fall along a continuum of severity between simple proba-
tion and imprisonment and that they are necessary to develop a
broader range of punishments aimed at achieving proportionate
justice (Morris & Tonry, 1990; National Institute of Justice, 1993,
1995; Petersen & Palumbo, 1997; Von Hirsch & Ashworth, 1992).
Despite the widespread belief by the public and policy makers that
prison and probation define the extremes of criminal punishment, a
small but growing body of work suggests that this vision of a contin-
uum of sentencing may be severely flawed (Crouch, 1993; Peter-
silia, 1990; Petersilia & Deschenes, 1994a, 1994b; Spelman, 1995;
Wood & Grasmick, 1999).

Studies have found that many offenders would prefer to serve
out their prison terms and be released with no strings attached
rather than invest significant time in an alternative with a strong
perceived likelihood of revocation. In her review of research by the
RAND Corporation, Petersilia (1990) noted that nearly one third of
nonviolent offenders who were given the option of participating in
intensive supervision probation (ISP) chose prison instead. They
felt that working everyday, submitting to random urinalysis, and
having their privacy invaded were more punitive than a brief prison
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term. Many also stated that they would likely be caught violating
conditions and revoked back to prison. Similarly, Wood and Gras-
mick (1999) found that 29.8% of the male inmates they studied re-
fused to participate in any duration of ISP to avoid four months of
imprisonment-nearly the same refusal rate noted by Petersilia.
For these offenders, then, ISP may have been perceived as more
punitive than imprisonment due to the perceived risk of being re-
voked back to prison.

Petersilia and Deschenes (1994a, 1994b) determined that in-
mates viewed one year in jail as equivalent to one year in prison
and ranked five years of ISP as more punitive than one year in
prison but not as harsh as three years in prison. Spelman (1995)
found that the average offender rated five different punishments as
equivalent in severity to a one-year jail term, and Wood and Gras-
mick (1999) developed a ranking of the perceived severity of sanc-
tions that showed prison would rank no higher than fourth in
punitiveness, behind boot camp, county jail, and day reporting.

As Wood and Grasmick (1999, p. 31) noted, "For many inmates,
prison is the lesser of two evils." Similarly, as an inmate in Spel-
man's (1995, p. 126) study stated: "Probation [ISP] has too many
conditions. If you can't meet them, you end up in jail anyway. I'd
rather just do the time and pay off my debt to society that way."
Thus, many offenders may perceive alternatives as a significant
"gamble," and their assessment of this gamble is likely to be influ-
enced by a variety of sociodemographic and experiential factors. In
sum, the research literature has consistently shown that for many
offenders, prison and probation do not represent the high and low
extremes of sanction severity.

Only a few studies have linked the characteristics of offenders
to perceptions of the severity of criminal justice sanctions. These
studies have varied considerably by sample size, location, types of
respondents, the method of ranking sanction severity, and the vari-
ety of sanctions considered. For example, Crouch (1993) surveyed
1,027 inmates, while Petersilia and Deschenes (1994a, 1994b) in-
cluded just 48 respondents. Studies have been conducted in Minne-
sota, Oklahoma, Texas, and a "midsize western city" and have used
samples of arrestees (McClelland & Alpert, 1985), a mix of violent
and nonviolent inmates (Crouch, 1993), inmates eligible for commu-
nity-based sanctions (Petersilia & Deschenes, 1994a, 1994b; Wood
& Grasmick, 1999), and a combination of inmates and probationers
(Spelman, 1995).

Researchers have used three methods of ranking the severity of
sanctions: magnitude estimation (perhaps the most popular), com-
parative judgments, and what may be called "offender-generated
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equivalencies" (Wood & Grasmick, 1999). More will be said about
these methods in the section entitled "Measuring Relative Severity
and Punishment Equivalencies." In addition, most studies have
been limited in the range of sanctions studied. Only two (Spelman,
1995; Wood & Grasmick, 1999) presented a variety of newer inter-
mediate sanctions for offenders to consider.

It appears that offenders who receive identical punishments
may "perceive the severity of their punishment to be very different
due to differences in their age, race, sex, prior punishment history,
or other factors" (Spelman, 1995, p. 132). For example, Apospori and
Alpert (1993) found that experience with legal sanctions raised in-
dividuals' perceptions of the severity of those sanctions, and Wood
and Grasmick (1999) observed that inmates who had experienced
alternative sanctions typically rated them as more punitive than
those who had not. Wood and Grasmick also found significant gen-
der differences in offenders' willingness to serve alternatives and in
rankings of sanction severity. Petersilia and Deschenes (1994a,
1994b) noted that inmates who were married and/or had children
ranked incarceration as more severe than those who were single,
while inmates who were single ranked financial penalties (e.g.,
fines, restitution) as more severe than inmates who were married.
Although they found no significant differences in rankings of sanc-
tion severity by race, prior prison experience, employment history,
drug dependence, or how safe the inmate felt in prison, their lim-
ited sample may have precluded the discovery of such differences.

Spelman (1995) observed that an offender's age, number of
prior incarcerations, and type of offense were all associated with a
greater preference for a jail term than for an alternative sanction.
Older offenders preferred brief imprisonment rather than interme-
diate sanctions of longer lengths, and those who had served time in
prison were more likely to choose another jail term over a relatively
longer ISP term than were those with no prior prison experience.
Drug users and dealers were less likely to prefer a jail term over
intermediate sanctions compared to offenders arrested for violent
and property crimes (Spelman, 1995). And Crouch (1993) reported a
preference for prison over probation among offenders who were
older, unmarried, widely exposed to crime and institutional correc-
tions, and among those who believed that probation had grown
stricter.

Only three previous studies explored racial differences in per-
ceptions of sanction severity. As we noted earlier, Petersilia and
Deschenes (1994a, 1994b) failed to find a significant racial differ-
ence. However, Crouch (1993, p. 67) observed that "being African-
American is the strongest predictor of a preference for prison," and
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Spelman (1995, p. 122) found that "the most important predictor of
preference for a jail term is the offender's race." Since these are the
only studies to have examined the link between race and percep-
tions of the severity of sanctions, more research seems warranted.

THE STUDY

Objectives

We focus primarily on racial differences in the perceived sever-
ity of sanctions. As noted previously, existing research suggests

that offender characteristics may significantly influence percep-
tions and rankings of the severity of punishments. In this research,
we examine racial differences in (1) preferences for prison, rather
than alternatives; (2) the duration of alternatives that offenders are
willing to serve to avoid imprisonment; and (3) reasons for avoiding

alternative sanctions. Based on offender surveys, we also generate
a ranking of sanction severity by race that includes traditional im-
prisonment, county jail, regular probation, and eight other alterna-
tive sanctions.

In addition, none of the previous studies with the exception of
Spelman's (1995) used samples most affected by alternative sanc-
tions, ie. offenders serving sentences in the community. And al-

though 60% of offenders under correctional supervision are on
probation (Camp & Camp, 1999), no research has targeted the opin-
ions of this group of offenders regarding the perceived severity of
prison compared to alternatives.

More generally, we hope to extend the discussion of offenders'

perceptions of sanction severity to provide policy makers with an
additional rationale to consider alternative sanctions in lieu of im-
prisonment. Toward this end, the aim of our study is to improve our

understanding of why some offenders perceive alternatives as more
punitive than imprisonment.

Data Collection

Data were collected in spring 2000 from a county probation of-

fice serving an urban population of about 316,000 in northeast Indi-
ana. To maximize the response rate, we followed a data collection
protocol suggested by the chief probation officer. Each week, new
probationers were required to attend an orientation session at

which they had to complete a large amount of paperwork pertaining
to the conditions and rules of their probation. The chief probation
officer directed the officer in charge of the orientation to administer
the survey to the new probationers along with the other paperwork.
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Before they received the survey, respondents were assured of
confidentiality and anonymity and informed that their participa-
tion was voluntary and that they were free to answer any, all, or
none of the questions. Since all the respondents were new proba-
tioners who filled out the survey at the same time as the official
paperwork, the survey may have been construed as mandatory de-
spite assurances that participation was voluntary. None of the ori-
entation participants refused to participate. We concluded data
collection with 113 total surveys-57 from white respondents and
56 from black respondents.

Measuring Relative Severity and Punishment Equivalencies

Two traditional means of determining the relative severity of
punishments using samples of offenders have been used. The com-
parative-judgments method is the simplest in that it presents re-
spondents with a series of paired comparisons between two
punishments and asks which is more severe. If the set of choices is
prepared carefully, a rank ordering of all options is possible. The
second method, magnitude estimation, involves presenting the re-
spondents with a standard level of punishment (e.g., one year in
prison) worth 100 points. The respondents are then asked to assign
a score to each of several other punishments compared to the 100
points that are equivalent to one year in prison. In this case, pun-
ishment perceived as half as severe would receive 50 points, while
punishment perceived as more severe would receive a score greater
than 100. As Petersilia and Deschenes (1994a) have suggested,
however, the validity of magnitude estimation depends, to a great
degree, on the mathematical aptitude of respondents, which is often
questionable among inmates. Petersilia and Deschenes combined
this method with a rank-ordering procedure to simplify the task for
inmate respondents. The two techniques have strengths and weak-
nesses, but most recent work on the severity of punishments has
used comparative judgments or magnitude estimation.

The data collection instrument used was a 12-page question-
naire that included a number of sociodemographic questions and
items replicated from Wood and Grasmick's (1999) examination of
inmates' perceptions of alternative sanctions. Following consulta-
tion with offenders, Wood and Grasmick developed a method that
asked the respondents to make realistic comparisons on the basis of
their own experiences serving time and participating in alternative
sanctions. This method allows a more sophisticated comparison in
which the offender chooses the amount (in months) of an alterna-
tive sanction he or she would endure to avoid a specified length of
actual imprisonment. We call it an "offender-generated
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equivalency." Since most of our respondents (74.5% of blacks and
73.5% of whites) knew the experience of imprisonment by having
served time in county jails and either experienced alternatives per-
sonally or knew about them through the experience of acquaint-
ances, they were able to make an "educated" comparison and offer
their own punishment equivalencies between imprisonment and
the alternative in question.

Briefly, respondents were presented with descriptions of 10 al-
ternative sanctions, including county jail, boot camp, electronic
monitoring (EM), regular probation, community service, day report-
ing, ISP, intermittent incarceration, halfway house, and day fine.
After reading the description of the alternative, they were asked to
consider 4 months of medium-security imprisonment and to indi-
cate how many months of the alternative they were willing to do to
avoid serving 4 months of actual imprisonment. These questions
were repeated for 8 and 12 months of imprisonment. If a respon-
dent was willing to endure only 3 months of an alternative sanction
to avoid 4 months of imprisonment, we claim that he or she per-
ceived the alternative as more punitive than prison. If the respon-
dent was willing to serve more than 4 months of the alternative to
avoid 4 months of imprisonment, then he or she viewed imprison-
ment as more punitive. This calculation was repeated for 8 and 12
months of actual imprisonment. In this way, respondents registered
their own perceptions of the severity of alternatives compared to 4,
8, and 12 months of imprisonment, which also allowed us to rank
the relative severity of sanctions indirectly. This method provided
respondents with a direct and flexible means of comparing alterna-
tives to imprisonment and indirectly allowed us to make a crude
ranking of the severity of sanctions. (The survey format of the ques-
tion for EM appears in the appendix; the format was repeated for
all other alternative sanctions).

We collected information on respondents' age, gender, race, ed-
ucation, welfare assistance over the past year, religious affiliation
and salience, number and ages of children, whether the respondent
had a prior felony conviction, whether the current punishment was
for a felony conviction, and whether the respondent was currently
serving a sentence for a drug conviction. We also asked whether the
respondent had ever served time in a county jail or previously par-
ticipated in any of the alternatives examined in the survey.

FINDINGS

Work cited earlier suggested that race is one of several factors
that are likely to influence offenders' perceptions of the severity of
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sanctions. Tables 1 and 2 demonstrate that white and black respon-
dents were similar in most ways. Alternative explanations for the
observed relationship between race and views on the severity of
sanctions (presented in Tables 4-7) are unlikely, given the non-
significant differences between black and white probationers on
multiple sociodemographic and corrections-related factors.

Table 1. Descriptive Statistics of Black and White
Respondents (N = 113)

Blacks (n = 56) Whites (n = 57)

Age 30.28 32.65

Gender
Male 40 (71.4%) 45 (78.9%)
Female 16 (28.6%) 12 (21.1%)

Education
8th grade or less 0 (0.0%) 3 (5.4%)
Some high school 16 (28.6%) 16 (28.6%)
High school degree 20 (35.7%) 13 (23.2%)
Some college 14 (25.0%) 9 (16.1%)
College degree 2 (3.6%) 9 (16.1%)
Graduate/professional school 1 (1.8%) 0 (0.0%)
Other (Trade) 3 (5.4%) 6 (10.7%)

Average Education (8th grade or less = 1,
Graduate/professional = 6) 3.09 3.10

Have Children?
Yes 45 (80.4%) 38 (67.9%)
No 11 (19.6%) 18 (32.1%)

Children Lived with the Respondent?
Yes 15 (34.1%) 14 (36.8%)
No 29 (65.9%) 24 (63.2%)

Received Public Assistance in the Past
Year?

Yes 9 (17.6%) 10 (18.5%)
No 42 (82.4%) 44 (81.5%)

Ever Had a Felony Conviction?
Yes 51(91.1%) 54 (96.4%)
No 5 (8.9%) 2 (3.6%)

Present Sentence for Drugs?
Yes 20 (35.7%) 9 (16.1%)
No 36 (64.3%) 47 (83.9%)
Chi-square significant at p < .05. Differences between blacks and whites failed to

achieve significance for all descriptive statistics except present sentence for drugs.

Table 1 reveals that the two groups were similar with respect
to their average age (30.28 years for blacks and 32.65 years for
whites), gender (71.4% of blacks and 78.9% of whites were male),
education (similar levels of education achieved and average educa-
tional level), having children (80.4% of blacks and 67.9% of whites
had children), having had children live with them (34.1% of blacks
versus 36.8% of whites), having received some form of public assis-
tance in the past year (17.6% of blacks versus 18.5% of whites), and
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having a previous felony conviction (91.1% of blacks compared to
96.4% of whites). In general, black and white respondents resem-
bled one another in most ways except for the percentage who were
serving their present sentence for a drug conviction (35.7% of
blacks compared to 16.1% of whites). The self-reported racial differ-

ence in drug convictions is consistent with, but not as pronounced
as, the difference found in official data from nearly every jurisdic-
tion in the United States. Nationally, for example, blacks account

for 55% of the convictions and 74% of the prison sentences for drug
offenses (Mauer, 1999).

Previous research also suggested that ratings of the severity of
an alternative sanction and willingness to participate in it may be
influenced by one's prior experience serving that sanction (Apospori
& Alpert, 1993; Wood & Grasmick, 1999). For example, it is possible
that having once experienced the close supervision of day reporting,
an offender may be less willing to try it the next time around and
may opt to serve a brief prison term instead. Table 2 offers a com-

parison of the previous experiences of black and white respondents
with alternative sanctions. Only in the case of EM does a significant
difference exist. Thus, while there are doubtless many other ways
in which black and white probationers in our sample differed, the
results in Tables 1 and 2 show that they did not differ significantly
with respect to age, gender, education, parenthood, living with chil-

dren, receiving public assistance in the past year, having a felony
conviction, or prior experience serving the alternatives other than
EM.

Table 2. Number of Respondents with Experience Serving
Alternative Sanctions, by Race (percentages in
parentheses; blacks: n = 56, whites: n = 57)

Blacks with Sanction Whites with Sanction
Type of Sanction Experience Experience

County jail 36 (73.5%) 41 (74.5%)
Boot camp 2 (4.2%) 2 (3.9%)
Electronic monitoring' 22 (45.8%) 15 (27.3%)
Regular probation 56 (100.0%) 57 (100.0%)
Community service 23 (46.9%) 23 (44.2%)
Day reporting 3 (6.8%) 4 (7.3%)
Intensive supervision probation 2 (4.3%) 5 (9.1%)
Intermittent incarceration 1 (2.1%) 2 (3.6%)
Halfway house 4 (8.9%) 7 (13.2%)
Day fine 2 (4.3%) 2 (3.7%)
a Chi-square significant at p < .05 when comparing black and whites. Differences

between blacks and whites regarding experience serving alternative sanctions failed
to achieve significance for all sanctions except electronic monitoring.

Table 3 presents punishment equivalencies that reflect the av-
erage number of months of alternatives that respondents (black
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and white together) were willing to serve to avoid 4, 8, and 12
months of medium-security imprisonment, and indicates that the
most punitive sanctions were county jail and boot camp. Of the 10
alternative sanctions presented, only county jail and boot camp
were evaluated as more punitive than prison for both the 4- and 8-
month indices. To avoid 4 months of imprisonment, these proba-
tioners were willing to serve only 2.29 and 2.71 months of county
jail and boot camp, respectively, but more than 4 months of all
other alternatives. Regarding the least-punitive alternatives, re-
spondents were willing to serve 11.01 months of regular probation,
9.48 months of community service, and 7.75 months of day report-
ing to avoid 4 months of prison.

Table 3. Average Number of Months of Alternative
Sanctions that the Respondents Were Willing to
Serve to Avoid 4, 8, and 12 Months of Medium-
Security Imprisonment
(all black and white respondents: N = 113)'

Months of Actual Medium-Security Imprisonment

Alternative Sanction 4 Months 8 Months 12 Months

County jail 2.29 3.56 4.28
Boot camp 2.71 3.73 4.46
Electronic monitoring 4.63 8.14 10.54
Regular probation 11.01 14.62 18.62
Community service 9.48 12.17 14.33
Day deporting 7.75 10.79 14.04
Intensive supervision probation 4.06 7.68 13.02
Intermittent incarceration 4.97 9.34 11.98
Halfway house 5.53 7.81 12.36
Day fine 4.31 7.70 10.23
' Number of cases per cell ranges from 104 to 111, depending on the number of

invalid or missing responses.

Although the number of months that respondents were willing
to serve in alternatives increased, the 8-months index demon-
strated a similar pattern. County jail (3.56 months) and boot camp
(3.73 months) were again viewed as more punitive than prison,
while regular probation (14.62 months), community service (12.17
months), and day reporting (10.79 months) were once again rated
as the least-punitive alternatives. The same pattern was seen, with
minor exceptions, for the 12-months index. Once again, county jail
(4.28 months) and boot camp (4.46 months) were viewed as signifi-
cantly more punitive than prison, while EM (10.54) and day fine
(10.23) were rated as slightly more punitive than imprisonment.
And as with the 4- and 8-months indices, regular probation, com-
munity service, and day reporting were rated as the least punitive.
These results are consistent with those of Wood and Grasmick
(1999), who found that among prison inmates, boot camp and
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county jail were viewed as the most punitive and regular probation
and community service were seen as the least punitive for each
prison-duration index (4, 8, and 12 months).

Also consistent with Wood and Grasmick (1999), we found that
the additional amount of time that these probationers were willing
to serve an alternative sanction did not increase proportionately as
the duration of prison increased from 4 to 8 to 12 months. The re-
spondents were not willing to serve three times as much of a given
alternative to avoid 12 months of imprisonment as they would to
avoid 4 months of imprisonment. Although the duration of impris-
onment was multiplied by three, they were willing to risk serving
three times as much of the alternative only in the case of ISP (4.06
months on the 4-months index and 13.02 months on the 12-months
index). With regard to the 12-months index, the amount of the al-
ternative- county jail, boot camp, regular probation, community
service, and day reporting-that the respondents would serve usu-
ally did not exceed twice the amount they would serve to avoid just
4 months of imprisonment. As will be demonstrated, the law of di-
minishing returns has significant implications for how blacks and
whites rank the severity of criminal sanctions.

Racial Differences in Perceptions of Alternatives Compared to
Prison

Two previous studies have suggested that blacks tend to view
prison as less punitive than do whites and may view alternatives as
more severe than do whites (Crouch, 1993; Spelman, 1995). Crouch
suggested that blacks may adjust to prison more easily than may
other groups, perhaps because a large proportion of inner-city black
men are imprisoned and routinely find friends and relatives al-
ready in prison who can provide them with information, material
goods, and protection. Crouch noted that the urban underclass life-
style makes the potential violence and deprivation of a prison term
seem less threatening to blacks than to whites:

Because the ghettos from which many African-Americans
come are often unpredictable and threatening environ-
ments, they learn to emphasize self-protection and to de-
velop physical and psychological toughness. This
toughness protects African-American prisoners and en-
ables them to dominate others behind bars, especially
whites.... [Ilt suggests that race and ethnicity may influ-
ence how offenders view the relative costs of punitiveness
of criminal sanctions. (p. 71)

For these reasons, Crouch thought that, given a choice between
prison and a range of alternative sanctions, blacks would choose
prison more often than would whites. Blacks are more likely than
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whites to be sent to prison, to be more familiar with what to expect
in prison, and to find acquaintances there-circumstances that may
make prison less threatening.

But there are other reasons to expect that blacks are more
likely than whites to choose prison over a range of alternative sanc-
tions. Blacks (more than whites) may tend to feel that they will be
subject to abuse or harassment under alternative sanctions and
thus may feel that they are more likely to be revoked back to prison.
This implies that blacks and whites entertain different "risk assess-
ments" when it comes to evaluating whether participation in an al-
ternative is a gamble they are willing to take. Rather than view
prison as less punitive than alternatives, it is therefore possible
that prison contains less uncertainty, and many offenders (black
and white) may wish to serve out their terms and be released with
no strings attached, rather than invest time and effort in an alter-
native sanction involving potentially abusive program officers and a
high likelihood of program violation and revocation. However, ques-
tions remain about whether such risk assessments vary by race
and, if so, why.

To address these questions, we began by examining the per-
centage of white and black respondents who refused to participate
in alternative sanctions to avoid 4, 8, and 12 months of imprison-
ment. The numbers in Table 4 represent the percentage of proba-
tioners who would choose prison rather than any duration of an
alternative sanction.

Table 4. Percentage of Respondents Who Would Refuse to
Participate in the Specified Alternative Sanction
to Avoid 4, 8, or 12 Months of Medium-Security
Imprisonment, by Race (blacks: n = 56,
whites = 57)

Months of Actual Imprisonment

4 Months 8 Months 12 Months
Alternative Sanction Black White Black White Black White

County jail 23.6 17.0 24.1 13.5 25.0 15.4
Boot camp 25.5 18.9 21.8 15.4 24.5 15.7
Electronic monitoring 22.2 13.2 20.4 11.3 17.0 11.5
Regular probation 8.9 0.0 5.4 0.0 8.9 1.8
Community service 16.1 9.6 14.3 7.5 17.9 7.7
Day reporting 25.5 1.9 23.6 1.9 24.1 1.9
Intensive supervision probation 25.0 3.8 25.0 3.8 26.8 3.8
Intermittent incarceration 23.2 13.2 25.0 9.4 25.0 9.6
Halfway house 18.5 7.4 18.5 7.4 19.2 7.5
Day fine 36.4 13.5 34.5 13.2 34.5 15.4

Within each imprisonment index (4, 8, 12 months) and for
every alternative in Table 4, blacks were more likely than whites to
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choose prison. The modal pattern is that 20%-30% of black proba-

tioners would choose prison, rather than the alternative, compared
to 1%-15% of white probationers. Given the choice between prison

and county jail, boot camp, EM, and halfway house, blacks were two

to three times more likely to choose prison than were whites. With
regard to regular probation, day reporting, ISP, intermittent incar-

ceration, and day fine, blacks were anywhere from three to six

times more likely to choose prison than were whites. For example,

in the 4-month index, 25.0% of blacks but only 3.8% of whites chose

prison over ISP. Clearly, when given a choice between prison and
alternative sanctions, blacks voiced a stronger preference for prison

than did whites.

Of additional interest are racial differences in the amount of

the alternative that these probationers were willing to serve. Table
5 presents racial comparisons in the average number of months of

an alternative sanction that probationers were willing to serve to

avoid 4, 8, and 12 months of imprisonment.'

1 The results presented in Tables 5 and 7 include responses from those who
stated that they would refuse to participate in any duration of an alternative sanc-
tion. Represented in Table 4, these respondents included all those who scored a 0
when asked how much of an alternative they would do to avoid 4, 8, or 12 months of
actual imprisonment. The decision to include or exclude these respondents had a
significant impact on the calculation of both punishment equivalencies between an
alternative and prison (see Table 5) and on the ranking of the severity of sanctions
(see Table 7). The inclusion of respondents who would refuse to do any duration of a
sanction reduced the average number of months that both blacks and whites would
serve to avoid a specified duration of imprisonment, since these respondents an-
swered 0 to the question. However, the exclusion of 0 scores would inflate the per-
ceived severity of prison by excluding all respondents who refused to serve an
alternative to avoid imprisonment.

We included these 0 scores in our calculation of punishment equivalencies for
several reasons. First, since a significant proportion of the respondents would choose
imprisonment, rather than any duration of an alternative, this fact should be re-
flected in a ranking of the severity of sanctions because these respondents clearly
viewed some alternatives as more punitive than imprisonment. Second, we defer to
Greene's (2000) work on the problems associated with censored variables. Eliminat-
ing the 0 values results in a truncated distribution, which will produce biased coeffi-
cients in regression and necessarily must have the same effect on any lower-level
statistics, such as means and percentages. What happens is similar to what would
happen, for example, in a fear-of-crime study: The elimination of all respondents
who were not fearful before calculating average fear of crime scores would bias the
results. Censoring the equivalency measures would result in skewing all punish-
ment equivalencies in a specific direction. As Greene pointed out, "the censoring of a
range of values of the variable of interest introduces a distortion into conventional
statistical results similar to that of truncation ... presumably, if they were not cen-
sored, the data would be a representative sample from the population of interest" (p.
896).

Nevertheless, we conducted an additional analysis to examine how punishment
equivalencies and the ranking of the severity of sanctions would change if persons
who refused to do any amount of an alternative were excluded. The censoring of 0
scores had several obvious and predictable consequences. As expected, with the re-
moval of the 0 scores, the average amounts of alternatives that the respondents are
willing to serve increased across the board. However, racial differences exhibited the
same pattern, with whites willing to serve more of each alternative. In addition,
these differences remained statistically significant, so there was no change in the
pattern of racial differences noted in Table 5.
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Table 5. Average Months of Alternative Sanctions that
the Respondents Were Willing to Serve to Avoid
4, 8, and 12 Months of Medium-Security
Imprisonment: Blacks versus Whites (blacks:
n = 56, whites: n = 57)a

Months of Actual Medium Security Imprisonment

4 Months 8 Months 12 Months
Alternative Sanction Black White Black White Black White

County jail 2.07 2.51 3.28 3.88 3.63 4.92
Boot camp 1.98 3.47 3.05 4.44 3.58 5.37
Electronic monitoring 2.96 6.32 5.72 10.60 7.13 14.02
Regular probation 7.43 14.65 11.04 18.27 15.13 22.18
Community service 5.73 12.52 8.36 16.19 10.68 18.27
Day reporting 4.45 11.23 7.49 14.29 10.00 18.23
Intensive supervision probation 2.96 5.23 5.80 9.66 8.96 17.30
Intermittent incarceration 3.50 6.53 6.79 12.04 9.43 14.73
Halfway house 4.13 6.93 6.06 9.56 9.23 15.43
Day fine 2.87 5.83 5.27 10.23 7.67 12.94
"Mean racial differences by sanction within each duration index are significant at p
< .01 for all racial comparisons except those for county jail. The county jail 12
months' index comparison is significant at p < .05. The county jail 4- and 8-months
indices comparisons did not achieve significance.

Observe that for each alternative and within each length of im-
prisonment, blacks rated the alternative sanction as more punitive
than did whites. For example, whereas whites were willing to serve
6.32 months of EM to avoid 4 months of imprisonment, blacks were
willing to serve only 2.96 months. In many instances, whites were
willing to serve twice as much of the alternative as were blacks to
avoid a specific duration of imprisonment. Furthermore, the racial
differences presented in Table 5 are significant at the .01 level for
all comparisons except county jail. Not only were blacks more likely
to choose prison than were whites (see Table 4), but whites were
willing to serve significantly more of each alternative than were
blacks.

The exclusion of 0 scores had an impact on racial differences in the ranking of
the severity of sanctions shown in Table 7. Specifically, when 0 scores were excluded,
the blacks' rankings of the severity of prison increased from the 7th most punitive to
the 5th most punitive in the 4-months index and to the 6th most punitive in the 8-
and 12-months indices (up from 9th and 10th most punitive, respectively). The
whites' ranking remained the same, with prison ranked 3rd most punitive within
each duration index. With the 0 scores removed, blacks appeared willing to serve
more of each alternative, which bumped prison higher up the severity ranking, pri-
marily because a much greater proportion of blacks than of whites refused to do any
duration of each alternative (in other words, there were more Os scored by blacks
than by whites). However, as we noted earlier, the exclusion of 0 scores would serve
to inflate the perceived severity of prison and reduce the perceived severity of
alternatives.
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What May Account for the Observed Racial Differences?

As can be seen in Tables 1 and 2, roughly twice as many blacks

as whites reported a drug offense (35.7% versus 16.1%) and experi-

ence with EM (45.8% versus 27.3%). It is possible that drug offend-

ers and those who have prior experience with EM may find

alternatives less desirable than a sentence of incarceration and
may be willing to serve a lesser duration of alternatives because of

concerns about the close supervision and drug testing associated
with alternative sanctions. Recall that previous work (Apospori &

Alpert, 1993; Wood & Grasmick, 1999) suggested that prior experi-

ence serving alternatives may influence one's rating of the severity

of alternatives and one's willingness to participate in them. In other
words, the observed racial differences noted in Tables 5-7 may be

attributable to racial differences in having a drug conviction or

prior experience with EM. To explore this possibility, we looked for

racial differences in the amount of alternatives the respondents
were willing to serve and their preference for prison over alterna-

tives while controlling for prior drug convictions and prior experi-
ence with EM.

First, we compared all drug offenders (n = 29) with all nondrug

offenders (n = 83) in the sample (1 respondent did not answer the

question). The results were consistent with the idea that drug of-

fenders are unwilling to serve as much of each alternative as are
nondrug offenders for each duration level and more often choose
prison over any duration of an alternative. Thus, the association

between drug offending and alternatives operates in the suspected

direction, although none of the comparisons is statistically signifi-
cant. Nevertheless, the results suggest that drug offenders may
perceive a greater risk in serving alternatives that require random

drug testing, as is detailed in the description of most alternative
sanctions in the survey.

We then looked for racial differences among the drug offenders
in the amount of alternatives they were willing to serve and in their
preference for prison. Among the drug offenders, whites (n = 9)
were willing to serve more of an alternative than were blacks

(n=20) in 25 of 30 comparisons (10 alternatives multiplied by the

three duration indices), with 11 of the comparisons achieving signif-
icance (p < .05). The racial differences observed in the main sample
were essentially replicated when we controlled for drug convictions,

although because of the small number of cases, findings of statisti-

cal significance were harder to achieve.

In just over two thirds (21 of 30) of the racial comparisons,
black drug offenders registered a stronger preference for prison
than did white drug offenders. Conversely, in one third (9 of 30) of
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the racial comparisons, white drug offenders voiced a stronger pref-
erence for prison. In neither case were the comparisons significant,
likely because of the reduced number of cases when we controlled
for drug offenses. Taken as a whole, it appears that racial differ-
ences in perceptions of the severity of sanctions persisted when we
controlled for drug convictions, although they may have been atten-
uated because blacks and whites who were convicted of drug of-
fenses shared similar concerns about drug testing and being
revoked.

Similarly, a larger percentage of black respondents than white
respondents had experienced EM, which may have influenced their
willingness to serve alternatives. We first compared all those with
experience with EM (n = 37) with all those who had no such experi-
ence (n = 66); 10 respondents did not answer the question. We
found that for 26 of 30 comparisons, the respondents with no expe-
rience with EM were willing to serve more of each alternative than
were those with experience with that alternative, and 13 of those
comparisons achieved significance (p < .05). Regarding the impact
of having had experience with EM on a preference for prison over
alternatives, respondents who had experience with EM were signif-
icantly more likely to be willing to serve some duration of EM again
than were those with no such experience. Perhaps those with expe-
rience with EM were more likely to try it again because they
learned how to avoid some of the pitfalls of close supervision. But
this finding holds only for the comparison between EM and prison.
Prior experience with EM had no consistent or significant impact
on a respondent's willingness to serve a prison sentence over the
various other alternatives considered here.

We then looked for racial differences in perceptions of the se-
verity of sanctions, controlling for experience with EM. When com-
paring blacks (n = 22) and whites (n = 15) who had previous
experience with EM, we found that the results closely mirrored
those from the general sample. Whites were willing to serve more of
each alternative than were blacks in 22 of 30 comparisons (again
three duration indices for each of 10 sanctions), and 10 of these
comparisons achieved statistical significance. Blacks also regis-
tered a stronger preference for prison than did whites in 23 out of
30 comparisons. Again, partly because of the sample size, few of the
differences achieved significance, but those that did were in the ex-
pected direction. Of the few comparisons that showed that blacks
were willing to serve longer durations or that whites preferred
prison, none achieved statistical significance.

Similar to the results generated when we controlled for a drug
offense, racial differences in perceptions of the severity of sanctions
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persisted when we controlled for EM, although they may have been
slightly attenuated since blacks and whites now shared the EM ex-
perience and perhaps similar concerns about the "gamble" of serv-
ing alternatives. When we controlled for a drug offense, the racial
difference remained in 46 of 60 possible comparisons, and when we
controlled for experience with EM, the racial difference remained in
45 of 60 possible comparisons. In sum, when we accounted for the
only recorded differences between the black and white samples, the
results did not contradict those presented in Tables 5-7. Racial dif-
ferences persisted, although they may have been slightly reduced.
Clearly, larger samples are needed to determine whether these
findings are robust.

If racial differences in having a drug conviction or experience
serving EM do not account for the observed racial differences in
perceptions of the severity of sanctions, why were blacks more
likely than whites to choose prison instead of an alternative sanc-
tion, and why were they unwilling to serve as much of each alterna-
tive sanction? As we suggested earlier, there are at least two
possible explanations: Either blacks truly view prison as less puni-
tive than alternatives, or blacks view alternatives as too much of a
gamble and their "risk assessment" of alternatives encourages
them to choose prison, rather than entertain a high perceived risk
of revocation by gambling on an alternative. Although our study
does not speak to this issue directly, we did present respondents
with a variety of reasons for avoiding alternative sanctions and
asked them how important each reason was.

Table 6 presents racial differences in how important various
reasons were for avoiding alternative sanctions. Compared to white
respondents, black respondents were more likely to identify each of
the eight reasons posed as a "very important" reason for avoiding
alternatives; compared to blacks, whites were more likely to say
that each of the eight reasons was "not at all important." Over half
(55.6%) blacks and 44.4% of whites agreed that a "very important
reason" to avoid alternatives is that if you fail to complete the alter-
native, you end up back in prison, and it is not surprising that this
was the most important reason to avoid alternative sanctions cited
by both whites and blacks. But compared to only 20.4% of whites,
43.6% of blacks said that a "very important reason" for avoiding
alternatives is that officers are too hard on participants; they try to
catch them and revoke them back to prison. More than 1 in 3
(38.9%) blacks (compared to only 18.9% of whites) said that a "Very
important reason" is that inmates are abused by officers who over-
see the programs. Compared to white respondents (39.6%), over
half black respondents (55.6%) said that a "very important" or
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"pretty important" reason for avoiding alternatives is that serving
time in prison is less of a hassle; the programs have too many re-
sponsibilities. And 37% of blacks, compared to 24.5% of whites, said
that a "very important" or "pretty important" reason was that "in
general, living in prison is easier than living outside prison."

As can be seen in Table 6, racial differences are significant at
the .05 level for three items: "Program rules are too hard to follow,"
"Officers are too hard on the program participants; they try to catch
them and send them back to prison," and "Inmates are abused by
parole and probation officers who oversee the programs." Black re-
spondents were significantly more likely to feel that program rules,
and personnel who administer the alternative sanctions, make com-
pleting the alternatives difficult. This finding implies that blacks
perceive a greater risk of revocation associated with alternatives
than do whites, and we suggest that this higher risk assessment
makes them less willing to gamble on alternatives and more likely
to choose prison instead.

Racial Differences in Rankings of the Severity of Sanctions

Blacks and whites in our sample differed in their willingness to
participate in alternative sanctions, in their preference for prison
over alternatives, and in the amount of these alternatives they were
willing to serve. But how did these racial differences influence
rankings of the relative punitiveness of a range of sanctions, includ-
ing prison? Extrapolating from the results presented in Table 5, we
produced racial differences in the rankings of the punitiveness of
alternative sanctions and prison. In Table 7, these rankings are
presented by race and for each imprisonment-duration index (4, 8,
and 12 months), with the most-punitive sanctions at the top of the
table and the least-punitive sanctions at the bottom.

Among the most consistent findings were that both blacks and
whites perceived that county jail and boot camp were the most-pu-
nitive sanctions for each duration index and that regular probation
was the least severe. It is interesting that black respondents con-
sistently perceived boot camp to be more severe than county jail,
while whites consistently perceived county jail to be more severe
than boot camp. Blacks may have perceived boot camp as too con-
trolling, with a high risk of revocation, while whites may have
viewed it as a physically safer environment than county jail.

For each duration index, whites ranked prison as the 3rd most-
punitive sanction behind county jail and boot camp and ranked day
reporting, community service, and regular probation as the least-
punitive sanction. Among whites, between prison (the 3rd most pu-
nitive) and day reporting (the 9th most punitive), the five sanctions
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Table 6. Reasons Why Respondents Would Avoid an
Alternative Sanction (percentages; blacks: n = 56,
whites: n = 57) a

Reasons to Avoid
the Sanction

Programs like
these are too
hard to complete

Program rules are
too hard to
follow

Officers are too
hard on the
program
participants;
they try to catch
them and send
them back to
prison

Serving time in
prison is easier
than the
alternatives
offered by DOC'

If you fail to
complete the
alternative, you
end up back in
prison

In general, living
in prison is
easier than
living outside
prison

Inmates are
abused by parole
and probation
officers who
oversee the
programs

Serving time in
prison is less of
a hassle; the
programs have
too many
responsibilities

Very Pretty Somewhat Not at All
Important Important Important Important

White Black White Black White Black White Black

14.8 20.0 24.1 20.0 27.8 30.9 33.3 29.1

13.0 29.1 20.4 23.6 25.9 12.7 40.7 34.5

20.4 43.6 13.0 10.9 18.5 16.4 48.1 29.1

22.2 30.9 24.1 18.2 22.2 21.8 31.5 29.1

44.4 55.6 24.1 18.5 11.1 13.0 20.4 13.0

13.2 25.9 11.3 11.1 22.6 20.4 52.8 42.6

18.9 38.9 17.0 14.8 22.6 18.5 41.5 27.8

22.6 35.2 17.0 20.4 18.9 14.8 41.5 29.6

' Racial differences in the response distributions are significant at p < .05 for three
reasons: "program rules are too hard to follow," "officers are too hard on the program
participants; they try to catch them and send them back to prison," and "inmates are
abused by parole and probation officers who oversee the programs."
b DOC = Department of Corrections.

of ISP, day fine, EM, halfway house, and intermittent incarceration
circulated between 4th and 8th in the rankings of punitiveness. In
general, whites' rankings of the punitiveness of sanctions appear

relatively stable, regardless of the duration index.
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Table 7. Racial Differences in the Rankings of the
Severity of Sanctions (blacks: n = 56, whites:
n = 57)a

Severity 4-Months Index 8-Months Index 12-Months Index
Ranking Black White Black White Black White
Most severe Boot County Boot County Boot County

camp jail camp jail camp jail
County Boot County Boot County Boot
jail camp jail camp jail camp
Day fine Prison Day fine Prison EM Prison
EM tied ISP EM Halfway Day fine Day fine
with ISP house

Day fine ISP ISP ISP EM
II EM Halfway Day fine Halfway II

house house
Prison II II EM II Halfway

house
Halfway Halfway Day II Day ISP
house house reporting reporting
Day Day Prison Day CS Day
reporting reporting reporting reporting
CS CS CS CS Prison CS

Least severe RP RP RP RP RP RP
aRankings are based on mean scores presented in Table 5. Prison was assigned a mean

score of 4 in the 4-months index, 8 in the 8-months index, and 12 in the 12-months index.
Note: CS = community service, EM = electronic monitoring, II = intermittent incarcera-
tion, and RP = regular probation.

The most obvious racial difference was how blacks and whites
ranked the punitiveness of prison compared to the other sanctions.
As we noted earlier, within each duration index, whites ranked
prison as the 3rd most-punitive sanction behind county jail and
boot camp. However, blacks ranked prison 7th, 9th, and 10th in rel-
ative severity in the 4-, 8-, and 12-months indices, respectively. We
suspect that as the proposed duration of imprisonment to be
avoided increased, blacks' "risk assessment" of alternatives grew,
and they became less willing to gamble on serving an alternative
that might result in their revocation back to prison to serve out the
entire term. Blacks were willing to serve only incrementally more of
the alternative when they considered 4, then 8, and then 12 months
of incarceration because as time spent in an alternative increases,
so does the perceived likelihood of mistreatment, discrimination,
and harassment from program officers. This dynamic pushed the
severity of prison down from 7th to 9th and finally to 10th in the
rankings of punitiveness in Table 7. In the 8-months imprisonment
index, only community service and regular probation were viewed
as less punitive than prison. When considering 12 months of im-
prisonment, blacks ranked 9 of the 10 alternative sanctions as more
punitive than prison, with only regular probation ranked as less
severe than incarceration.
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DISCUSSION

Spelman (1995) and Crouch (1993) claimed that, compared to

whites, blacks are more likely to choose prison over probation. We
investigated if this was the case among our sample of probationers

and across a range of alternatives, and if so, why? We found that

black probationers are more likely than whites to refuse to partici-
pate in alternative sanctions, that blacks are more likely than
whites to choose imprisonment over alternatives, and that among

offenders who are willing to serve alternatives to avoid prison,
whites will serve longer durations of them. Table 4 indicates that
20%-25% of black respondents would choose prison rather than

serve any duration of time in county jail, boot camp, EM, day re-
porting, ISP, or intermittent incarceration, and over a third of
blacks would choose prison rather than serve any duration of day

fine. Blacks are approximately two to four times as likely as whites
to choose prison rather than participate in a given alternative
sanction.

Black probationers evidence significantly more concern about

participating in alternatives than do whites. These concerns center

on program rules that are difficult to follow and mistreatment at

the hands of parole and probation officers and other personnel who
oversee the alternative sanctions-both of which may increase the
risk of revocation. Blacks seem to view alternative sanctions as

more of a gamble than do whites, and although our findings do not

specifically address the issue, it is possible that blacks see alterna-
tive sanction programs as biased against them. At this stage, it is

unclear whether the relative perceived "easiness" of prison is the
primary factor in the observed racial differences or if blacks simply

calculate a higher risk assessment of alternatives and are less will-
ing to gamble on them. Future work should address this issue.

The assumption that a brief prison term is more punitive and

more likely to be a deterrent than are alternative sanctions is not
supported in our work, and our findings build on the findings of

others who have studied offenders' perceptions of the severity of
criminal sanctions. The results also point to racial differences in
rational choice/deterrence processes associated with criminal sanc-

tions, particularly if, as suggested, blacks produce a difference risk

assessment of prison versus alternatives than do whites. But the
idea that blacks and whites evaluate these sanctions differently

and are therefore likely to react to them differently has not been
examined in any depth. As Wood and Grasmick (1999, p. 22) noted,

the issue "bears directly on a 'rational' evaluation of costs and bene-
fits by each potential offender."
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Our results suggest that a brief prison term may be more of a
deterrent for whites than for blacks, since black probationers' rank-
ings of nearly all alternatives as more punitive than prison "inverts
the penal code's hierarchy of sanctions thought to control crime"
(Crouch, 1993, p. 86). These findings bring into question the deter-
rent value of brief imprisonment, particularly for blacks, and sug-
gest that some offenders may experience alternatives as either
more punitive than previously suspected or more of a gamble with a
higher likelihood of revocation-encouraging many to choose prison
instead.

The findings revealed statistically significant racial differences
with regard to the punitiveness of imprisonment compared to alter-
natives, willingness to participate in such sanctions, and rankings
of the severity of sanctions. Although offenders perceive differences
in the severity of sanctions, the calculus seems different for blacks
and whites. But our research had several obvious limitations that
deserve to be mentioned. At this stage, our work is plainly explora-
tory, and since we had only a small number of cases, we did not
present multivariate analyses to examine the importance of race
when other sociodemographic or experiential factors that may influ-
ence how offenders perceive the punitiveness of sanctions are con-
trolled. In addition, all our respondents were from one urban,
midwestern community. A larger data collection effort is needed to
determine whether racial differences found here can be generalized
to other jurisdictions.

It is also not possible for us to state conclusively what caused
these racial differences. At least three dynamics may be opera-
tional: (1) blacks perceive prison as less punitive than whites and
are therefore more likely to choose prison than are whites, regard-
less of issues related to alternatives; (2) blacks perceive alternatives
as too much of a hassle compared to prison, with abusive program
officers and rules that are too hard to follow; and (3) blacks perceive
a significantly higher risk of revocation associated with alternatives
than do whites, which increases the "gamble" of participating in
them. These three dynamics may operate in tandem to generate the
racial differences found in our study, although which is the most
influential remains uncertain.
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APPENDIX: Electronic Monitoring

On electronic monitoring, you live at home, but your freedom is greatly
reduced. You wear an electronic device on your ankle. If you get more than
200 feet from your telephone, this device sends an alarm to a computer.
Then an officer who is supervising you knows that you are not where you
are supposed to be. On electronic monitoring, you are being followed by the
computer 24 hours a day. There are strict curfews and rules about when
you must stay near your phone. You are subject to random urinalysis tests
and can be sent back to prison if you fail to obey the rules.

Think about 4 months of actual time in a medium-security correctional
center.

What is the maximum number of months of electronic monitoring you
would take to avoid serving 4 months of actual time in prison?

(Put an X on the line below to indicate your answer)

0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20

Months of Electronic Monitoring

The X is equal to __ months of electronic monitoring. (Write the
number)

Think about 8 months of actual time in a medium security correctional
center.

What is the maximum number of months of electronic monitoring you
would take to avoid serving 8 months of actual time in prison?

(Put an X on the line below to indicate your answer)

0 4 8 12 16 20 24 28 32 36 40

Months of Electronic Monitoring

The X is equal to __ months of electronic monitoring. (Write the
number)

Think about 12 months of actual time in a medium security correctional
center.

What is the maximum number of months of electronic monitoring you
would take to avoid serving 12 months of actual time in prison?

(Put an X on the line below to indicate your answer)

0 4 8 12 16 20 24 28 32 36 40

Months of Electronic Monitoring

The X is equal to __ months of electronic monitoring. (Write the
number)

Have you personally ever served time on electronic monitoring?
1. Yes 2. No




